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Not worth paving attention
to, you say. Perhaps you
have had it for weeks.

It's annoying because you
have a constant desire to
cough. It annoys you also
because you remember that
weak lungs is a family failing.

At first it is a slight cough.
At last it is a hemorrhage.
At first it is easy to cure.
At last, extremely difficult.

quickly conquers your little
hacking cough.

There is no doubt about
the cure now. Doubt comes
from neglect.

For over half a century
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
been curing colds and coughs
and preventing consumption.
It cures Consumption also
if taken in time.

Keep one ol Dp. Ager's C&errg

Pectoral Piasters over your

lungs II goa cocgn.

5hall m send you a
book on th'.s subject, free?

Our FSodioa! Department.
If yo.i h.vc any rnmpliiint

wr ami ilosivu the best medical
mlviri- you can jiossil.lv ohtnin. rite
tli.- freely. Y:m will receive

v. TV'itlumt cortt.
I)H. J. '. AYKR. C

Luwuli, Mass.

Paying Double Prices
for evervthine is not
pleasant, is it? But
that's what you are
doinc. if you don't buy
here. Did you think it
possible to buy a $50.00
Hicvcle forSiS'.TS Cat

rnce. $1V75. alogue No. s9 tells all
ahout Bicycles, Sewing

M.t hinc;, (rans d I'ianos.
What do you think of a fine

s t f f C:o:hin,
guaranteed to tit and

'''irt"j( l'itil to your station
r ?j 5J- Catalogue No. 57

:. us 32 samples of clothing
a;ut shjvcs many bargains in ft.nues, Hats and Furnishings.

Litncraphtd Catalogue No.
47 shows Carpets, Rugs, i'or-- !

ere and I. ace Curtains, in
colors. W'c ('!

i't ctijiit. sew carpets free, and
f.:rnibli lining without charge.

What do vou
& f W'' think of a

Solid Oak
Iry-ai- r Fam-
ily Refrigera
tor for j.95?
It is but one of over 8000 bar-
gains contained in our Gen-

eralnmm Catalogue of Furniture
and Household Goods.

We save you from 40 to 60
per cent, on everything, Why
buy at retail when you know
ot us ; which catalogue do

. Price, $3.9.1. you want? Address this way.
JULIUS HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. Dept. 9C9.

PORTER'S

ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL

. . Jr--
laboi-- e galls;

Fur T.arb Wire Cuts, Scratches,
idle and Collar Galls, Cracked Heel
r.is, Ol.l Sores, Cuts, Boils, Bruises

s and all kinds of inflammation oc
a or beast. Cures Itch and Mange.
Tis Csrt, Cut of Burn will Ufa niKei att Vho oil

iiL afp'.isi.
'.:e prepared for accidents bv keeping it in your
.e orstable. All Druggists tell it on a guarantee.

Ouro, No Pay. Price 25 cts. and $1.00. If yout
,:t'ist does not keep it send us 25 cts. in po-- :

Mamps and we will send it to you by mail,
raris.Tenn., Jan. 2Wh,

: .drHir-- have ihpc I'oilpr'. AotUepile He.lln Oil

,:,r!iiaud saddle ;!!. Scratch. dI Barb Wire Cut
i. rf rt aatisfactiun, and 1 heartily recommend it to
.vry ami ij'uekmrn.

C. H. IR.VIXE. Livery and Feed bubie.
BABY BURNED.

ntlenion .I am pleased to aneak a word for Torter'a
Ural. nir nil. Mvlniirwal burned a few month,

fter trying all otiier ninedici I applied your "Oil"
H itave relief, and in a few days the
tell 1 also ued tile oil on mv Hock and finil that

: I.Obt emeily for th'u purpose that 1 have ever ineu.
Your, C. X. LEWIS,

r.n., January s. lM
BiXl FACTURKD BT

PARIS MEDICINE CO-
ST. LOUIS, MO.

s:ik; :uhl guaranteed ly all
nitfiji.-t- s.

FRANK BOYETTE, D. D, S.

l'.vi-- i tliii! in tin; iiiMi f Dentistry
t In l)ct stylo. Ui iile ami crown

k a iccially.
)llici' in front rooms of Honlen

Hdililinj', ovt-- Uizzt'll lro. & Co.'s dry
IMoils Stort;.

Drs. John and William Spicer,

.Mu sicians and Surgeons.
!li,. vci Tol itn:il ItimU,

(JOLDSliOl.O, X. c.

1 OilVr their professional services to
ptililic for the treatment of diseases

"i til kind-- , and in general practice.

LURED witliDROPSY; Ki Have cureO
iiiHiiv th'.r.stnd cam

! . In ten
iys ;il 1, :ist two-- hir'is ( all sy miliums n inov-- i

Tent 1:111 hi lais H 'i.l TEH DAYS t ruHliui iit free.
Ia. H. H. GREEK'S SOUS. Uux K. Atlanta. Ga.

fl.ll ilrup.Klsta Dr. Miles' Nerve masters.
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Solitude.
and the world laughs with you;

U ecp, and you weep alone,
the sad old earth must borrow its

mirth,
But has trouble enough of its own.

Sing, and the hills will answer;
Sigh, it is lost on the air,

1 he echoes bound to a joyful sound.But shrink from voicing care.
Rejoice, and men will seek you;

(irieve, ami they turn and go.
ihey want full measure of all your

pleasure,
But they do not need your woe.

Be glad, ami your friends are many;
Be sad, and you lose them all

1 here are none to decline vour nectar'd
wine.

But alone you must drink life's gall.
Feast, ami your halls are crowded;

rast, and the world goes bv.
Succeed and give, and it helps vou

live.
But no man can help you die.

There is room in the halls of pleasure
For a large and lordly train.

But one by one we must all tile on
Through the narrow aisles of pain.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
ta.

Ambitions.
Ambition is sometimes treated as

though it were a vice, because by an
unworthy ambition the angels fell;
but, as a matter of fact, ambition is
one of the jjreat moving forces of the
world, and proper ambition isareat
virtue. It is, after all, nothing more
than a desire to advance one's self,
but it takes many forms, both as to
its object and as to the means em-

ployed to attain the object. The
man whose ambition is wealth and
who is unscrupulous respecting the
means he uses to gain money may
degenerate into a common thief.
But the man whose ambition is suc-
cess in his calling may acquire
wealth in consequence of that suc-

cess and may be scrupulously honest
in all his actions.

The object of one's ambition is,
generally speaking, a test of its
quality. Some men desire knowl-
edge irrespective of the fame or
money it may .bring them. They
are under little temptation to employ-unfai- r

or dishonest means in the at
tainment of their purpose. Their
ambition is honest and may be hon-

estly pursued. Others make knowl-
edge the means to an end. Their
ambition is notoriety, or fame, or
wealth, and such men are seldom
scrupulous about the means they
emplo3r to accomplish their purpose.
The character of these ambitions is

exhibited even in the miniature
world the school room.

Some pupils work for the prizes
or for class honors. They care noth-
ing about acquiring a solid founda
tion of knowledge that will serve
them in after years. Their sole ob
ject is to shine on commencement
day. Others have a high ambition
and neglect the prizes of competition
Thev are studious and attentive be
cause they enjoy their school work
and realize the value of training, and
they think little of themselves or of
their own fortunes. They want to
do good work in their chosen line ir-

respective of the rewards therefor.
If those who aim at mere prizes can
win by trickery, they are content;
it is the prize they are after, not the
substance which it represents.

But the man with a worthy ambi-
tion could not be content to succeed
except by merit. A prize would have
no value in his eyes if he did not feel
that he had earned it. Sometimes
the prizes fall to those who have
earned them without making them
the object of their labors; more often
they fall to those w ho seek them, and
this may, perhaps, account for the
fact often observed that prize-winner- s

as a rule seldom do anything
more than win prizes. Ambition is
a most useful incentive to labor; it
deserves encouragement rather than
repression, but it should be a worthy
ambition honorably pursued. How
are we to tell whether an ambition
is worthy or unworthy? A simple
if not infallible test is the relation of
ambition to selfishness.

If one's ambition is altogether sel-

fish if the desire is to win personal
prizes, money, or fame, or office, it
is an unworthy ambition; if the de
sire is to do good, to promote the
public welfare, to add to the enjoy
ment of the world in art or litera-
ture, to advance knowledge or to
alleviate suffering, the ambition is
most worthy and may bring to those
who follow it the prizes that of them
selves are unworthy objects. To
counsel any one to fling away am
bition is to counsel him to abandon
the incentive to earnest labor. Am
bition should be encouraged, but it
should be the ambition to acquire
knowledge for the benefit it may
confer upon humanity; the ambition
to excel in art for the sake of the
influence of that art upon others;
the ambition to do good rather than
the ambition to acquire something
for one's self, as money, or fame, or
official distinction. Let every one

strive to attain that ambition which
makes them rise above self.

I consider it not only a pleasure hut a
duty I owe to my neighbors to tell about
theWonderful cure effected in my case
bv the timely use of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera ami Diarrhoea Remedy. I w as
taken very badly with flux and pro-

cured a bottle of this remedy. A few
f it iffeeted a nerinanent cure.

I take pleasure in recommending it to
others suffering from that dreadful dis
ease..!. W. Lynch, Dorr, . a.
This remedy is sold by M. E. Robin-
son & Bro., J. II. Hill & Sun, and
Miller's Drug Store, (Joldsboro; and J.
B. Smith, Mount Olive.

ARP VISITS ATHENS.

Ami in Order to he Classic Bill (Quotes

Latin and Ruminates.
"Tempora mutantur et nos mu-tam-

in illis." am now in Athens,
Ca., the classic city, and must quote
some Latin to be classic too, and
show that I have not forgotten my
alma mater. "The times have
changed and we must change with
them," said the Latin poet 2,000
years ago, and this maxim is more
striking now than it was then. The
changes are more rapid and more
radical. Old Franklin college, with-
in whose unpretending walls I walked
and studied and expanded my youth-
ful mind, has grown to be an univer-
sity and we old men are straining
our minds to keep up with the new
order, the widening of mental and
physical training, which is now of-

fered to our boys. Time was when
we thought that Dr. Church and
Professors McKay Waddell, Leconte,
Jackson, Stevens, Hull and Nahum
Wood knew all that was worth
knowing in this sublunary world;
when there was no higher honor
than to be a Phi Kappa or a Demos-thenia- n

orator or to be chosen as a
junior orator of one of these societies.
Time was when to be in love with a
lovely Athens girl was in itself a
liberal education, for they were fair
to look upon, refined in manners and
fascinating in conversation. There
were only a score or two of them,
then, and they had the pick of 1G0

students, young men of the best
families of Georgia and her sister
states, and half a hundred new ones
coming in every year. Just think
of it; what a blessing to girls is the
proximity of a male college or a

But by and by there comes
along a female college in the same
town or city and then the boys have
an equal chance.

My visits to this classic city have
been few and far between. I do not
suppose there is a soul living here
now who was here in 1S.'J4, when I

first saw the little embryo city. My
parents and my brother and I stop-
ped over night at the old Sledge
hotel as we journeyed from Boston
to Georgia in a carriage. "We went
to Boston by sea from Savannah,
but came back all the way by land
in a private carriage and never cross-
ed a railroad. There was none to
cross. My next visit was eleven
years later, when I came to enter
the sophomore class. Two mules at
tandem pulled our little car from
Union Point forty miles to Athens.
There were common passengers be-

low and a score of uncommon ones
on top, for they were college boys,
and as such, prefercd to ride high
just as college boys do now. With
what fear and trembling we went
through the examination that was to
determine our fate whether we were
fitten to enter or only fitten to get
fitten. It was a thrilling and mo-

mentous ordeal, but we survived it.
What awful majesty appeared in Dr.
Church's classic features and in the
quick glances of his dark and pierc-

ing eyes. He was from New Eng-

land, and after he came south
married a sister of our Judge Trippe,
a beautiful woman and the mother
of five of the most beautiful daugh-

ters ever seen in one family. They
were queenly. These yankee school
teachers all mated with our southern
girls and didn't mind owning a few
negroes any more than so many
horses or cows, especially if they
came with the wife's patrimony.
Old J udge Warren got his that way,
but it cut him off from his yankee
relations. Nathaniel Beman was
another distinguished 3'ankee teach-

er, but whether he became a slave
owner or not I have not learned.

My father was a 3'ankee school
teacher, but didn't get any slaves
by marriage. He bought some, how-

ever, and that created a coolness
among his northern kindred. It
took those yankees a long time to
acquiesce in slavery unless they came
down south. Old Bill Seward tried
to marry a Putman county girl who
had about a hundred, and because
she wouldent have him he went bac k

north and raised a howl about
slavery. Josiah Meiggs, another
Connecticut yankee and a grandson
of Return Jonathan Meiggs, was the
first president of this college, and
held his place for twelve years. I

think that he, too, married a south-

ern girl a sister of Governor John
Forsyth. Next came Moses Wad-

dell, an educator of great renown.
Be married a sister of John C. Cal-

houn and educated him and Legare
and Pettigrew and other notable men
before he became president. After
that he had for his pupils many of
the great men of Georgia, including
Stephens, Howell Cobb, Toombs,
Johnson, George Pierce and the
Crawfords. And there were giants
in those days. Some folks say there
are just as great men now, but there
are so many of them that they have
become common and do not attract
so much attention.

The poet says, "I feel like one
who treads alone some banquet hall
deserted," and so do I when viewing
these classic halls and meandering
in the shade of these classic trees.
All of my preceptors save one have
passed over the river. All my col- -

legemates save perhaps a dozen have
followed them, and if Swedenborg
divined the future state correctly
they are going to school again in

another world. Some of them who
were dear to me have left children
or grandchildren who greet me kind-
ly for their father's sake. Fond
memory recalls the Churches, Daw-son- s,

Ferrells, Howards and Doling
Stovall, whom I loved, and there
was the gentle Henry Timrod, who
was as lovable as a timid school girl.
How often did we see him brushing
the dew from off the upland lawn
alone or taking his eveuing strolls
without a companion, but always
kind and gentle. We little dreamed
that he was even then nursing poetic
thoughts and breathing the sweet
harmonies of nature. Poor boy.
How did our hearts bleed for him
when long after we learned of his
sufferings and his sorrows.

Where now are the solid men of
Athens who gave it character and
dignity as they moved among their
people? Where is Lumpkin and the
Cobbs. the Hulls and Mortons and
Thomases ? Where the Newtons and
Albon Chase and John W. Burke,
whose marriage I attended ? Where
is Dr. Nathan Hoyt and Dr. Reese
and Dr. Crawford Long, the discov-
erer of anesthesia? Where are all
the sweet girls who sang in the
choirs of the churches and did not
veil their faces from us as we sat in
the gallery and feasted upon their
beauty? It is said that a song out-
lives a sermon, and so those sweet
girl singers still live in memory,
though the preachers' eloquence was
soon forgotten.

And where is old Sam, the janitor,
who rang the college bell and kept
our secrets and brought us 'possum
and 'taters and other luxuries

after the tutors had gone on
their grand rounds and all was quiet
on the Oconee? Where is Hansel,
the baker, from whom we purchased
ice cream and cakes for our evening
walks, and where are all the pretty
girls we used to meet or passed on
the way to Cobham ? I remember
that it was here I first saw and
heard Toombs and Stephens, Wil-

liam C. Dawson and the Doughertys
and Bishops Pierce and Elliott and
other eloquent statesmen and divines.
These men were my ideals my stand-
ard of southern manhood, honor and
intellect, and it grieves me to be-

lieve that the standard has been
lowered since the close of the civil
war.

I am no pessimist, but it is easy
to see that methods and means are
tolerated now that were not then
methods in the forum, in the legis-

lative halls, in politics, in business
and in the pulpit. But still there is
much good that has come along with
the bad and in every town and city
and community there are more good
men and women than Abraham could
find in Sodom. Athens is still the
central seat of art and learning, of
good morals and good manners, and
the pride of our State, and that citi-
zen is not to be envied whose love of
learning and whose reverence for
historic virtue does not gain force as
he ponders upon her history of a
hundred years. B11.1, Ari

Air Castles.
Living in the future is living in an

air castle. The man who says he
will lead a newer and a better life to-

morrow, who promises great things
for the future and does nothing in
the present to make that future pos-

sible, is living in an air castle. In
his arrogance he is attempting to
turn water into wine, to have harvest
without seedtime, to have an end
without a beginning.

If we would make our lives grand
and noble, solid and impregnable,
we must forsake air castles of dream-
ing for strongholds of doing. Let
us think little of the future except
to determine our course and to pre-
pare for that future by making each
separate day the best and truest
that we can. Let us live up to the
fullness of our possibility each da'.
Man has only one day of life .

He did live yesterday, he may live
to morrow, but he has only

Reflections ot a Bachelor.
A man lies to prevent trouble; a

woman lies to make it.
A dowdy woman is as pleasing to

a man as a mush sponge that is fall-

ing to pieces.
A woman can always tell man's

failings by the amount of praise he
doesn't lavish on her new spring hat.

A woman will forgive a man all
kinds of brutality if he only pretends
that it's because he is an ardent lover.

The most wonderful thing about a
baby is the way he conceals his shame
at hearing the queer sort of stuff his
mother talks to him.

The ancients believed that rheuma
tism was the work of a demon within a
man. Any one who has had an attack
of sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism
w ill agree that the infliction is demoniac
enough to warrant the lx lief. It has
never been claimed that Chamberlain's
l'ain Balm would east out demons, but
it will cure rheumatism, and hundreds
bear testimony to the truth of this state-
ment. One application relieves the pain,
and this quick relief which it affords is
alone worth many times its costs. For
sale by M. E. Robinson & Bro., J. H.
Hill & Son, and Miller's Drug Store,
(loldsboro; ami J. U. Smith, Mount
Olive.

A NATION'S DOIXGS.

The News From Everywhere (lathered
and Condensed.

Nearly 300 girls struck for higher
wages at the Washington Mills, Law-
rence, Mass , Monday.

A movement is on foot in the
Florida Legislature to provide for a
revision of the State constitution.

Half a block of business houses
were consumed by fire at Palestine,
Tex., Sunday morning. Loss, $75,- -

000.

Twelve houses were razed, and
Joseph Bowers, a cattleman, was
killed by a cyclone at Cold Water,
Kan., Saturday.

A cyclone passed over Canadian
county, Oklahoma, Monday night,
destroying many farm houses and
killing four men.

While returning home from a visit
to his sweetheart, Sunday night,
William Gray, of Boykin, Va., was
killed by a train.

Ad accidental fire at South Boston,
Va., Tuesday, destroyed three to-

bacco prizeries and several dwellings,
causing a ?? j,000 loss.

The boiler of the tug William Shef-
field exploded at Albany, N. Y.,
Saturday night, killing one man aud
badly injuring four others.

In his attempt to assault an aged
white woman at Cumberland, Md.,
Friday, William Paris, a colored
boy, was shot dead by John Myers,
a white man.

The family of Geor'--

composed of f were
drowned Thursda n over
flow of the Brazo river in Knox
county, Texas.

Continued induced Isaac
R. Beahall, aged 23, a Philadelphia
leather merchant, to commit suicide
at Atlantic City, N. J., Saturday,
by shooting himself in the right
temple.

The Texas Legislature passed its
anti trust bill Tuesday. When origi-
nally introduced the bill was identi-
cal with the Arkansas law. It has
been materially amended, however,
and is more drastic in its provisions.

Becoming suddenly deranged Tues-

day night, Joseph Harve-- , aged 20,
killed his wife, uncle and grand-
mother and wounded his baby, his
father-i- n law and himself at the
homes of the families in Howard
City, Mich.

In a collision between an express
and an excursion train on the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railroad at
Exeter, Pa.. Friday night, twenty-nin- e

passengers were instantly killed
and seventy-fiv- e others were injured,
some so badly that they may not
recover.

The residence of Dr. L. C, Bag-

well, near Daltou, Ga . was burned
early Wednesday morning. Dr. Bag-

well, his three children and their
negro housekeeper were burned to
death. It is supposed a lamp which
Dr. Bagwell had on a table near his
bed exploded.

Foreign Affairs.
Eleven persons were drowned in

floods at Bitterfeld Germany.
Aguinaldo has issued orders ex-

pelling all foreigners from Filipino
territory.

It is expected that the final decis-

ion in the Dreyfus case will be an-

nounced June 2 or ..
Fire destroyed two hundred build-

ings in the town of Gura Ilumora,
Austria, Monday night.

The continued absence of yellow
fever from Havana is a source of
surprise and gratification.

The United States transport Badg-

er, with the Samoan commission on
board, has probably reached Apia.

The Filipiuo Congress is reported
to have met at San Isidro and to have
developed a strong desire for peace.

The Duke of Arcos, the Spanish
minister to the United States, is ex-

pected to arrive in Washington on
May :)0.

The miners' strike in Belgium has
ended, the strikers agreeing to re-

sume work at a 5 per cent increase
in wages.

Admiral Dewey will return to the
United States at once. He will sail
from Manila this week on the flag-

ship Olympia.

King Malietoa Tanu, of Samoa,
has made a claim to be paid $150 a
month, which Chief Justice Cham
bers has granted.

Fearful explosions occurred Friday
at Kurtz's Chemical Works, near
London, killing four persons and se
verely injuring twenty.

The claims of the United States
against the Morocco goverment have
been settled and the cruiser Chicago
has sailed from Tangier.

An insane customs official murder
ed his five sleeping children at Odes
sa, Russia, Tuesda' night, and then
attacked his wife, who is dying of
her wounds.

Advices just received from Ade-

laide, Australia, report the wreck-

ing of the British ship Loch Sloy,
from Ctyde for Melbourne, on Kan-

garoo Island on April 24th. Five
passengers and twenty-liv- e of the
crew were drowned.

National Capital Matters.
Washington-- , May lGth, 189!.

An extra session of Congress will
be called early in the fall, if public
opinion does not object sufficiently
to frighten Mr. McKinley out of is
suing the call. That is the only
reason it has not been officially an
nounced. It has been decided upon.
but Mr. McKinley wished to appear
to follow a public demand, so the
announcement was deferred until his
friends, who are now talking extra
session in every direction, could try
to work up the public demand.

Quay is using the
Speakership contest to make votes
for his admission to the Senate on
the appointment of the Governor of
Pennsylvania. That is why the
Pennsylvania delegation is unpledg
ed, and why there is talk of putting
up a dummy Pennsylvania candidate
for Speaker, who the delegation can
pretend to support until Quay orders
them to vote for one of the other
candidates.

Great efforts are being made to
have the Navy Department join in

trying to persuade Admiral Dewey
to come home by way of San Fran
cisco, instead of by way of New
York. A railway company has of-

fered to furnish him without cost
the finest special train that ever
crossed the continent, to bring him
from San Francisco to Washington.
The republican politicians are not
disposed to help along this idea at
all. They are afraid of Dewey as it
is, and they don't know what might
happen if he was made the hero of a
series of popular ovations in every
town between San Francisco and
Washington. They would much pre-

fer his coming to New York, trust-
ing the rest to his modesty.

Representative Payne, of New-Yor-

seems likely to fare badly in
the Speakership fight. Senator
Piatt has promised to force him to
w ithdraw as a candidate for Speaker
in favor of Sherman, and it is under-
stood that Henderson and Hopkins,
the two leading Western candidates,
have made a deal whereby their
strength will be combined to nomi-

nate the strongest of the two, and
the one who fails to get the Speaker-
ship shall be made the Chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee and
floor leader of the republicans, a
position to which Payne was ad-

vanced after the death of Mr. Ding-le-

and which he would like to keep
if he can't get the Speakership.
Should Sherman win the chances are
that lie would have to promise the
Chairmanship of the Committee on
Ways and Means to some other state.
So it looks as though Payne was
bound to lose no matter who wins.

The Robert E. Lee Monument As-

sociation was organized in Washing-
ton this week for the purpose of
erecting an equestrian statue of Gen.
Lee upon a site overlooking Arling-
ton, the old Lee homestead. The
site has been donated to the Asso-

ciation, and prominent Southern
women will undertake the task of
securing the money to pay for the
statue.

It seems that one of the ways in
which our new possessions are to be
Americanized is to allow them to be
overflowed by Chinese coolies. The
order issued several weeks ago, ex-

tending the laws and regulations
governing immigration to the United
States to all territory under military
control, was taken to mean that
Chinese coolies would be excluded
from Porto Rico, Cuba and the Phil-

ippines. But that didn't suit those
who were interested in filling those
islands with Chinese and they had
pull enough with the powers that be
to get an official order issued by the
War Department saying that the
extension order issued did not include
that excluding the Chinese.

The gall of the beef contractors is
second only to that of Secretary
Alger. It might have been supposed
that they would have been more than
satisfied to be exonerated from all
blame for the bad beef, which the
report of the Court of Inquiry ad-

mits was furnished the soldiers the
report declaring that the beef was
all good when it left the hands of
the contractors agents but they are
not; they are actually demanding
the punishment of Gen. Miles, be-

cause he dared, in the interest of the
men in the army, to say that the
beef was unfit to eat. They are
citing the action of the committee of
the German Reichstag which favored
a bill discriminating against Ameri-
can meats as proof of the injury
done their business by the charges
of Gen. Miles. Alger would gladly
have Miles punished, but Mr. McKin-

ley will hardly consent. He fears
that Congress will tackle the beef
question anyway, but hopes that a
Congressional investigation may be
escaped by allowing the matter to
stand just where it was left by the
report of the Court of Inquiry. If
the talk of several indignant Sena-

tors and Representatives counts for
anything, the 'matter will be heard
from in Congress.

After experimenting with wireless
telegraphy by the United States
Signal Corps, General Greely has
concluded that it will not supplant
the ordinary method of telegraphic
communication existing at present.

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for the
Fast Seven Days.

The Jim Crow car law will go info
effect June 1st, the date originally
fixed by the Legislature.

Eight white men, all Federal pris-

oners, escaped from the county jail
at Asheville Saturday morning about
1 o'clock.

The child of W. P.
Bullock, in Wilson county, was scald-
ed to death Monda, by falling into
a pot of boiling water.

Lincolnton voted in favor of liquor
license at the recent municipal elec-

tion but defeated a proposition to
establish a graded school.

The annual convention of the North
Carolina Bankers' Association will
be held at Raleigh June 7th to itb.
The membership is composed of 5
banks.

The Record-Time- s says Robert
Morrow, who lived near Mooresville,
died a few days ago and at the time
of his death he lacked but 12 days of
being 100 years old.

Will Stancil, a Mecklenburg coun-
ty convict guard shot and killed
Frank Rozzell, colored, an escaped
convict, in Lincoln county Wednes-
day, while resisting arrest.

The grand lodge of Odd Fellows,
in session at Raleigh last week, ad-

journed Thursday to meet next year
at Winston. Dr. John A. Stevens,
of Clinton, was elected grand master.

Calvin Wyrick, of Guilford county,
was accidentally drowned in a branch
near his house Tuesdays While try-

ing to get a drink of water he had
an epileptic attack and fell m the
stream.

Nat Perkinson, a prominent mer-

chant of Warren Plains, Warren
county, committed suicide Friday by
drowning himself in a mill-pon- d near
his residence, caused by business
reverses.

The three-year-ol- d son of Leroy
Shulenburger, in Rowan eountj', was
instantly killed by a horse, Monday.
The child ran in front of the horse
as it was coming out of the stable,
was knocked down and its skull
broken.

A severe rain and hail storm struck
the Lumber Bridge section of Robe
son county Monday night doing im-

mense damage to crops. Ti'e Pres
byterian church at that place, just
completed, was blown down and
several houses in the neighborhood
were destroyed

Two Children Kill Another.

Gbkkxvii.i.e, N. C, May 16. Mr.
E. W. Pace spent a day over in
Greene county this week, and on his
return tells us of a, horrible crime
committed byT some children on the
plantation of Mr. T. E. Barrow.
Among the colored tenants living on
his place werellilliard Anderson and
Susan Harper. Anderson had a
child three years, old and the woman
had two children aged seyen and
eight. Upon goiug out to their
work they left The children together.
During the absence of the parents
the Harper children took sticks and
beat the Andersiin child to death,
crushing its skull with their blows.
Those who committed such an awful
deed are to young to be dealt with by
the law.

A New lia tiro I'd Ileal.
Wilmington-- , N. C, May 13.-- At

an adjourned meeting of the stock-hoider- s

of the Wilndes-lo- and Wel-do- n

Railroad Company' 'Leld here to-

day, a deal was perfected! between

that company and the Southern Rail-

way Company, by which llie iSouth-er- n

gets that part of the Atlantic
and Yadkin road (late the Oape ,1 ear
and Yadkin Valley) between Sanfopd

and Mount Airy, the Wilmington
and Weldon retaining that portion
of the road between Sanford and
Wilmington, including tiic Beunetts- -

ille branch. A stipulation in the
deal is that the territory of the
Southern Railway west south-
west of Greensboro, in this State, is
to be open to Wilmington at the
same freight rates that prevail
from and to Norfolk and Es.ch

mond.
As a result of this deal most of t'ne

officers of the Atlantic and Yadkin
resigned, and Col. A. B. Andrews
was elected president; Mr. W. W
Finlev, Mr. F. S
Gannon, general manager, and Mr.

"W. H. Miller, secretary.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum bating powders are the greatest
menacers to health ot the present day.

novAi baking Ksween eo., wtw vomc

Up sufferi'itf ! Try Kr. Milus' l'alu fllU.

rm
An Excellent Combination.

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
syrup of tics, manuiactured by the
Califokxia Fio Sykup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting1
them in the form most refreshing1 to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually.
dispelling colls, Headaches and le-e- rs

gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. It3 perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

8AN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOTTISVTLLE. KT. NEW TORE. N. TT.

For sale by all Druggists. Price 50c. per bottle.

PBERTS

mm
UOHKHTXt I J NOME GCNolNe-
REO CROSS. UBbHbJ WITHOUT IT.

IS A SYSTEM BUILDER.GIVES APPETITE
& CORRECTS THE LIVER.

TASTELESS 2

Chill tonic
is sold Strictly on its Merits. If is the
best Chilf Tonic at the smallest wki.
and your money refunded if
ir Tans to cure you.
iSTFor sale ly Rohinsou & Hro., ami

all druggists ami medicine dealers.

mm
We have a book, '

prencred especially for you, which J
we nw. - "
stomach disorders worms, etc.

that every chud is liable to, ana for
which Frey's

Vermifuge
has been successfully used
for a half century.

One hot tie br niil r 15e.tt E. AS. 1 ULV, Baltimore. L

PARKER'S
HAIR. BALSAM

Cleave ud bewmfie th bate
Promote! a laxuroDt rrowth.
Never Fall to Beator Ormy
iiur w ita itntuiiui

Cure cP d'irmm k bair laliicf.

Zjf!la Vlaatwa Kraatt.

CCKIrkcM'a PILLS
aad Only Gnilie- - A

ai"j . Joiia it
e. mlcd wiib bin nbum. I aue ui I
tbei. Krftae dmini tuhtttw '

1 I vts Caen and imatatumm. A 1 Dragltista. r ana -
In tump for MrtleaUr. tttumtmimlm and

KUer For UMIfi" " Uy wrmrm

ln.rU-tBBUcalt-laU.- Jlro.
3ulJ tir n f wnl Itniirrtr. fHILADA., rA

DR. J. M. PARKER,

Oser Killer's Drug Store.
l'ainleotstVLtrjietion of tcMli and root!

by the ix'w drug, ' EUCAIN'K HYDIiO-t'LOKATK- ."

ufe:uil elTeetive when
skilfully useil.

3T SPECIAL attention given to mak-
ing false teeth.

CREAMBAIM
CATARRH

li quickly
C'learisrs

lhe Nasal Passa-
ges,

fXCd. rrmr.r.nlDV
Allays l'ain

jinl Inflamma-
tion, Ileal hikI
Protects the
Membrane from
Cold. le.tore
the Senses of
Taste ami Smell. 34;ives Kelicf at
once and it will
?ure. COLD HEAD

A particle is applied directly into the Aowils, ia
.reeatlr. fi rent at lruggiats or by mail.; aui-pl- e

10c. bv mail.
iXV BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, Jfew York.

Edacat svJ Business.
PH0NQERAFHY,

Situation T,
eiegraptij

1 HrO
GENERAL W.R.SMITH.
LEXINGTON. KY.,

For circular of hi famona and responsible

COUUEBCUL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY

Awarded Hedal at World'sxpoatUoau
Keiera to thonnanda of praduatea in poaitions.
Coat ef roll BotUrM Conn, including Tui.
tion. Books and Board ia family, about t- -

ShorlhMd,T7p-Writin- and Telegraphy , Specialties.

3The Kentucky roiTeraity Diploma, nnder aeal,
awarded araduates. Literary Course free, if desired.

Ko vatratioB. Enter now. Graduates uccMtuU
In order la haw pour letter! reach ut, idiirm only,

GENERAL WILBUR K. SMITH. Lexington.Kv.
fat, Krnlmcif I'mwerrity rmmrcen, .'.. o4

had urarly wa ttndcult im aUeduuce Intt ituf.


